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Details of Visit:

Author: AdamMK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Aug 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Clean, discreet and comfortable location in Fenny Stratford, Milton Keynes. Plenty of nearby
parking - although it was Carnival day and very busy. Shouldn't normaly be an issue.
Welcoming friendly maid, drink offered on arrival. Warm shower and clean soft towels. 

The Lady:

Petite, drop-dead gorgeous blonde. Every bit as beautiful as i'd hoped. Hair shorter than in photos -
very very attractive lady indeed.
Looks even better in the flesh than her pics. Perfect boobs, shaved, shapely bum, flat stomach,
lovely toned legs. What more can I say!

The Story:

My first ever visit to Ego Massage or any such service.
I was met by the friendly maid, offered a drink and shown upstairs to a room.
Seconds later in walked Poppy. my jaw nearly hot the floor. I can confirm that her face it every bit as
gorgeous as I'd imagined looking at her pics.
A warm smile and hello, kiss on the cheek and we sorted the paperwork.
I was rather nervous, but Poppy's friendly manner and soothing voice started to put me more at
ease.
Then she took off her uniform/tunic to reveal a sexy red stain bra/knicker set.
I was asked to undress and whilst I did so Poppy removed the rest of her clothes.

Oh my God - perfectly formed, firm large breasts, shaved smooth and beautifully toned and
proportioned all over.
I have never seen a sexier naked woman in the flesh.

Poppy set to work massaging me all over. Sometimes gently and then firmly getting to work on my
back and aching shoulders. She really does have a wonderful massage technique.
Poppy was very easy to talk to and chatty. She would sometimes purr in delight - this was very
sexy! A light scratch and tickle on my ankles really sent shivers done my spine. When she got on
the table and brushed her heavy boobs and smooth oiled body over me it was a massive turn on.
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Eventually she asked me to turn over and said that I could touch her body (within the rules).
Needless to say I wasted no time in rubbing her incredible breasts and bum.
Would've loved to rub her pussy - but was unsure whether this was taking it too far?
Much teasing later she started to work on my aching cock. I hadn't released in days and was quite
sensitive. It didn't take her long to bring me to a strong orgasm. She has a wonderful technique. My
legs were tingling all over. She cleaned me up and I had a nice warm shower. We kissed and said
goodbye and as promised to Poppy here is the review.

I will definitely be going back to visit Poppy soon. She is amazing! Treat her well. 
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